RECOGNIZING OURSELVES:
INDIGENOUS RECOGNITION IN NORTH AMERICA

Professor Rebecca Tsosie (Yaqui)
Indigenous Identity and the Politics of Federal Recognition

Professor Robert Williams (Lumbee)
Please Stop Calling Me "Citizen": Recognition and Racial Dictatorship in the White Man’s Indian Law

Dr. Danielle Hiraldo (Lumbee)
Governance Under State Recognition

Gabriel Galanda (Round Valley)
Do We Still Recognize Ourselves?

OCT. 29, 2021 | 12 TO 2 PM

Registration link: https://arizona.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZctf-murDMjE9AcWAYibi_lYb-c317pU2Ws

Individual panelist presentations will be followed by a joint Q&A moderated by Hannah Goins (Lumbee) and Edward Ornstein (Southeastern Mvskoke)